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RIVERSIDE’S INLAND EMPIRE
PRIDE FESTIVAL
Welcome and thank you so much for joining us for
Riverside’s Inland Empire Pride Festival 2022. Today’s event
is a safe space for the LGBTQ+ community and allies to
come together for celebration, education and community
building. There are so many amazing individuals, artists,
performers, organizations and businesses within our region,
but it's sometimes difficult to feel that sense of community;
our goal with this festival is to gather safely and build
community across the Inland Empire. Together we will
learn more about ourselves, celebrate each other, and
continue to elevate the voices of marginalized identities.

ABOUT RIVERSIDE LGBTQ+ PRIDE
We are a completely volunteer-driven organization with a
mission to inspire, educate, commemorate, celebrate and
illuminate our diverse LGBTQIA2+ community through
public service and public events. With the increased
visibility from our past events, we are able to make actual
impacts on our community. We help those in need by
connecting community members to resources that help
them to thrive, educate others through programs that help
them to grow, and give back to the community through
community services.

FESTIVAL
HIGHLIGHTS

MAIN STAGE
Where you will find all the entertainment, panel discussions, and speakers

ART WALK
Featuring local drag queens by artist Barbara Simpson-Lara

CLOSET DOOR PROJECT
Explore art projects commemorating personal and community experiences

LGBTQ+ HISTORY WALK
Be on the lookout for pieces of LGBTQ+ history spread through the event

YOUTH ZONE
An interactive area where youth can participate in games, art and
learning with Rainbow Pride Youth Alliance

ACCESSIBILITY
To promote an accessible festival experience, you will find: ASL
interpreters for stage content and ASL trained volunteers present; stage
content streamed via Facebook, YouTube, Twitch and Instagram Live with
captions; ADA seating reserved near the stage.

MAIN
STAGE
2 PM
RESPITE
LIVE MUSIC

2:40 PM
OPEN PANEL
PANEL DISCUSSION

3:45 PM
ARRLO

LIVE MUSIC

4:20 PM
SIRENS
DANCE PERFORMANCE

4:40 PM
LYRICALLY AWARE
RAP PERFORMANCE

5:20 PM
FOREIGN SKRILLA
LIVE MUSIC

5:55 PM, 6:30 PM, 7:05 PM
LYRICALLY AWARE
POETIC READING

6:00 PM
PULP VIXEN
LIVE MUSIC

7:15 PM
THE GROANS
LIVE MUSIC

8:00 PM
MAYHEM MILLER
JAZMYN SIMONE-ECHELON
NEBEUR STYLES
ATHENA KILLS
DRAG SHOW EXTRAVAGANZA

PERFORMING
ARTISTS &
SPEAKERS
RESPITE
@respite_band
Respite is a local band of highschool
rockstars. This group of majority LGBTQ
members is excited to represent LGBTQ youth
at this year's event!

PANELISTS
Jaime Raygoza is a LGBTQ+ advocate, illustrator, author, and podcast
host. His LGBTQ+ children’s books help teach youth and people of all
ages about queer topics in a fun, friendly way. Check out Queerasaurs
and The Life of Trileto. Diedre Coutsoumpos, BA, Sr. Health Educator at
Riverside Community Health Foundation is a doula, coach and
experienced mentor in the hospital and healthcare industry. She is the
lead coordinator of Start Well Doula Access program and a founding
member of Sankofa Birthworkers Collective. Isau Graves is experienced
in domestic violence and mental health resources. Casey Thompson,
MS, PA-C is a licensed healthcare provider who specializes in sexual and
reproductive medicine. Moderator, Zefferin Llamas is a Chicano
illustrator from San Diego with a background in wildlife conservation
and natural resources management. He works together with Rainbow
Pride Youth Alliance and the Inland Empire HIV Planning Council
producing zines, digital media, and educational resources.

ARRLO
@arrlomusic
Arrlo is a trans-fronted alternative indie
band from Las Vegas with hometown
roots in Riverside. After having them rock
our inaugural Gayla, we are happy to
have them perform at Pride!

SIRENS
@sirens_rhythmbeatz_andheelz
Sirens are a dance group formed to help
empower women. They promote body
positivity, self love, and empowering
others to do what they love. Check out
their moves and choreography on the
main stage!

FOREIGN SKRILLA
@foreignskrilla
Foreign Skrilla is a popular Belizean/Garifuna
recording artist best known for her studio
album “Skrillatic”. Skrilla performs various styles
of music from Hip Hop to Dancehall, Punta, To
House. She is an experienced Pride star,
headlining at WeHo Pride, Compton Pride, San
Francisco Pride and opening for Monica at
Long Beach Pride.

LYRICALLY AWARE
@lyricallyaware
Lyrically Aware (LA) was born in the LBC and
raised in the I.E. where she lived most of her
life. LA has been inspired by poetry and music
for her entire life, which has shaped who they
are as a person and an artist. Free your mind
with the talents of Lyrically Aware.

THE GROANS
@thegroans
The Groans are a QPOC punk band
from Rancho Cucamonga who are
excited to share their music of
empowerment, political issues and
dogs. Their phenomenal sound has
been described as “Personal/political
punk 3-piece with super poignant and
inspiring songs.”

PULP VIXEN
@pulpvixenband
Pulp Vixen is a high energy, dance band
whose talent and fun loving appeal has
set a new standard in entertainment.
Voted Inland Empire Magazine Band of
the Year, Pulp Vixen specializes in today's
Top 40 dance music, latin, R&B, hip hop,
80's, 90's, 00's, 10's, classic rock favorites,
and performing a wide range of classic
dance standards, Pulp Vixen keeps the
dance floor packed from start to finish.

Thank you Altura
Credit Union for being
a Silver Sponsor of
Riverside's Inland
Empire Pride

FEATURED
DRAG
QUEENS

NEBEUR STYLES
@nebuyaystyles
Nebeur Styles is one of our beloved queens
who can be found performing across
Southern California. If you missed her hosting
VIP’s BingHEAUX, you can still catch her every
Thursday at VIP as she hosts Hot Mess Express,
an open stage variety show.

ATHENA KILLS
@athenakillsofficial
The talented Athena Kills is a performer,
artist, and actress located in the Inland
Empire. In addition to being a fierce
queen, Athena is an HIV advocate. You
can catch her at Menagerie’s Starlets on
Tuesday nights. Come watch Athena kill
it on the main stage!

JAZMYN SIMONE-ECHELON
@thapeoplesqueen
Welcome the People’s Queen back to the
Riverside Pride stage! After hosting our
Mother’s Day Brunch this year, we are
delighted to have Jazmyn on the main stage
of Pride! Catch Jazmyn Simone-Echelon as
the weekly host of Sunday brunch at VIP.

MAYHEM MILLER
@theonlymayhem
Drag performer Mayhem Miller is our
local Riverside, California “Queen of the
Party!” Mayhem was on the Emmy
Award Winning Series Rupaul’s Drag
Race Season 10 and All-Stars Season 5.
Outside of Drag Race she has
appeared in a number of projects
including numerous music videos.

FEATURED
DJS
EJ THE DJ
@saygoej
EJ the DJ is a turntable legend with over 15
years of performance experience. He has
performed at events around the world,
including events for NFL players, producers,
recording artists and more. We are excited that
EJ has added Riverside Pride to his impressive
performance catalog.

SOL LIFE
@sol_life_house
Sol Life is an underground house duo composed of
DJs NataliaSix and Darcie Rickert. DJ Darcie Rickert is a
local celebrity and Redlands native. Along with her
wife DJ NataliaSix, she created the Redlands Official
Drag Brunch and is host of “Sanctuary Saturday with
DJ Darcie."

DJ KONTROL FREAK
@djkontrolfreak
DJ Kontrol Freak is a LGBTQ DJ who performs all over
southern California, from the Inland Empire to Orange
County to Long Beach. Beyond playing for crowds all
over southern California, she advocates against
injustices in queer spaces and ultimately creates safe
and inviting spaces for queer folks.

EVENT
PHOTOGRAPHY

STONE ANGEL
PHOTOGRAPHY

@stone_angel_photography

DEEJAE
@deeters_art_studio
VIRIDIANA VILLARREAL

Thank you
Assemblymember
Sabrina Cervantes for
being a Gold Sponsor
of Riverside's Inland
Empire Pride

FEATURED
FOOD
VENDORS
KONA ICE RIVERSIDE
@Konaiceriversidehemetbrea
Kona Ice serves refreshing shaved ice in Riverside and
the surrounding areas. Stay cool with shaved ice from
Kona Ice today!

ROBALO

@roobaalo
Mariscos and Sushi by an Inland Empire run mobile
food service. Check out their tacos, sushi rolls, shrimp
cocktail and more!

R&L ENTERPRISES
Local family-run business specializes in catering,
event planning, candy buffets, and event decoration.

TRAP KITCHEN
@trapkitchentacosla
Offers big time flavor and all original recipes from their
home to the streets. They serve a fresh menu each day!

OUR
SPONSORS
GOLD SPONSORS

ASSEMBLYMEMBER SABRINA CERVANTES
@asmcervantes
Elected as an openly LGBTQ+ California state legislator, currently serving
on three impactful committees and caucuses. Assemblymember
Cervantes is a strong supporter of our community

ONTARIO MILLS
@shopontario
California’s largest outlet and value retail shopping destination boasting
more than 200 stores. Ontario Mills is a strong supporter of Riverside
Pride, sponsoring not only the festival, but also our inaugural Gayla.

TRUEVOLUTION
@truevolutioninc
Local non-profit whose mission is to fight for health equity and racial
justice to advance the quality of life and human dignity of LGBTQ+
people

SILVER SPONSORS
ALTURA CREDIT UNION
@alturacu
Enriching lives and empowering dreams as a
reputable credit union that gives back to the
community

AMERICAN LUNG ASSOCIATION
@lungassociation
Mission is to save lives by improving lung health and
preventing lung disease through education, advocacy
and research.

HOUSE OF TRANSPLANT & CANCEL
@housetx_cancer
House of Transplant & Cancer provides comprehensive treatment for
problems related to the liver, bile duct, pancreas and kidneys. Team
House recognizes and addresses healthcare disparities in LGBTQ
communities

TRANSGENDER HEALTH AND WELLNESS CENTER
@transhealthandwellnesscenter
Offers specialized medical services and resources to the transgender,
intersex, and gender diverse communities of Riverside, Palm Springs, and
San Diego

CITY OF RIVERSIDE
@riversidecagov
Works towards making Riverside a more inclusive city;
the city has shown support for the community
through establishing a LGBTQ liason and sponsoring
Riverside Pride

BRONZE SPONSORS
4 COLOR FANTASIES
@4colorrancho
The Inland Empire's best comic book & pop culture
store, located in Rancho Cucamonga. 4 Color
Fantasies celebrates and supports the LGBTQ+
community

ST. BERNARDINE MEDICAL
CENTER- DIGNITY HEALTH

PLANNED PARENTHOOD OF
THE PACIFIC SOUTHWEST

@dignityhealthsocal
Creates environments that meet
each patient's physical, mental,
and spiritual needs. Strives to
remain
a
leader
in
LGBTQ
healthcare

@dignityhealthsocal
Creates environments that meet
each patient's physical, mental,
and spiritual needs. Strives to
remain
a
leader
in
LGBTQ
healthcare

ST. GEORGE’S
EPISCOPAL CHURCH
@queerworks_mentalhealth
LGBTQ mental health nonprofit,
working to provide access to
services for the community

@stgeorges_episcopal
A loving Christ-filled family that
provides an inclusive home of
liturgy, music, outreach, and
fellowship. St. George;s Episcopal
Church in Riverside is supportive of
the LGBTQ+ community and other
marginalized identities

